INTEGRATION TOOLKIT
Integration Services

Covestic & ServiceNow

Covestic has developed various packaged integrations for the
ServiceNow platform, allowing us to minimize the time and effort to
complete most integration projects. We leverage out-of-box
integration adapters or build custom adapters for your specific
business case. Using standardized methods, Covestic integration
toolkits will reduce the duration of most ServiceNow integration
projects. Our integration approach is based on the following
objectives to ensure quality and consistency:

Covestic is a ServiceNow Authorized
Partner. We apply over a decade’s service
management know-how to readying
your people, processes and tools for a
successful implementation that is not just
accepted by its users, but embraced. We
don’t approach projects expecting fullydefined requirements – we partner with
you to architect and engineer solutions
that work today and scale for tomorrow.





Ease of Code Maintenance/Ease-of-use
Security & Platform Stability
Performance & Speed (Leverage Existing SDKs)

Covestic can integrate most applications or data sources in less than
2 weeks! This includes recurring uploads, one-way synchronization,
and bi-directional synchronizations. Using standard integration
methods to include Web Services, JDBC, and SOA, Covestic has
developed integration toolkits to provide rapid integration with
many popular applications, platforms, and custom applications.

About ServiceNow
ServiceNow is a different kind of ITSM solution. The traditional ITSM
solutions can take years and legions of consultant to deploy and
require heavy development cycles to meet requirements. The “me
too” Software as a Service (SaaS) solutions do not provide the
complete package when it comes to functionality, security, flexibility,
scalability and value. ServiceNow is the complete package at a
fraction of the total cost of ownership of the traditional solutions.
Given the open nature of ServiceNow, integrations with third party
solutions are almost limitless. This flexibility is one of the great
benefits of ServiceNow, but can also lead to a great deal of
complexity. Therefore, it is critical to approach integration projects
methodically to avoid lengthy development cycles.

Let’s Begin
We’re passionate about working with our
customers to achieve much more than a
tool implementation. Our goal is to help
you achieve measurable outcomes and
to maximize your return on your
ServiceNow investment.
Contact us at (425) 803-9889 or
info@covestic.com for a discussion
regarding your integration needs.
5555 Lakeview Drive, Suite 100
Kirkland, WA 98033
www.covestic.com

